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To Our Subscribers.

present number has been delayed some
days waiting for the completion of our engrav-
ing representing Libby "We present it
in this issue.

National Tribune announced' one
of its objects the passage of bill to pay peiv-sion- s

soldiers of 1812. This object has
been, accomplished, and the Tribune expresses
its gratification.

3$Tow we wait for Bill, and we
notify soldiers that if this bill' does pass
it will be their fault and ours. We have
repeatedly them to their Members
and Senators feel their responsibility this
great measure of justice, humanity and
and they have neglected to do so.

So the bill in the Military Committee
of the two Houses, and it begins to look if
it were intended that it should sleep the sleep
of death.

And now we more warning and in-

form the soldiers of country that they
act at once.

This House of Representatives goes before
the people this fall. If the bill is ever
in this Congress it must be before the adjourn-
ment of this

much of space week in
reproducing the testimony before the
Committee on the Conduct the War in

to the treatment of prisoners in the rebel
prisons. "We do this two reasons first,
that the people themselves may have their minds
and recollections refreshed on this matter, and
secondly, in illustration of the complaint we
have had to in this number in regard to
the Commissioner's rulings on cases from

In our next number there mis-
cellaneous matter.

invite correspondence from surgeons and
others of general or special interest.

and of practical are
always valuable.

We of course can pay no to anony-
mous communications; but shall always hold
ail communications addressed to us strictly

unless the writer permits the of
his name.
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There are now eighteen pension agencies. In strong-- and manly way in which he has put his-thes-
e

eighteen agencies are employed 160 clerks, objections to this scheme, on behalf of the
and by the present machinery pensions pensioners, we thank him.
been with singular promptness and accu-- ; "" - --- , (

racy. Beauties of the practice in the Pension OfficoJ"5''
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And all clerks, 160 in number, are held
to longer and more diligent than
Government clerks ever have been or ever will
be.

So that it may be assumed that the work
be done in "Washington at airy Depart

ment with a less amount of clerical force, and
it may reasonable be expected that the force of
clerks employed will be greater.'

Assuming, however, thatthe force will be
the same, we have 160 clerks, that will average
$1,400 each, and for clerical force alone we must
pay $224,000.

True, it is estimated that the cost of the
changes proposed would be $137,000 ; but
this is simply an estimate, and any one who
reads the document referred to will see that the
amount of continuous daily labor required of
clerks this estimate is almost a physical
impossibility.

And yet Committee on Appropriations,
without any figures to justiiy it, have, of their
own authority, cut this estimate to $96,-00-0,

an amount manifestly inadequate to the
service demanded. iSTow, it is absolutely cer-
tain that the service cannot be performed on
that sum of monej'.

All this argument and statement hitherto has
been considered on one side of the ques

on I

he
But, in reality, this is not the important
The purpose and aim of the pension laws is to
give relief promptly and effectually to the pen-
sioners, and the expense in so doing is a second-
ary consideration.

The essential point to be looked after in pro-
posing a change is, how it will pen-
sioner. Let us at t in that light. There
are not less than 40,000 pensioners who person-
ally appear and personally receive their pittance

quarter at the agencies. They have no
trouble their identity; are not obliged
to go before a notary and proof
quarter, at an expense of at least 50 cents per
quarter. They do not have to pay postage, at
least six cents quarter, upon vouchers.
xney simply go sign their receipts, and take
their quarterly allowance, Avithout any reduc-
tion.

Now the proposed change makes all these
pay,;out of thqir little pension, the sum of two

and twenty-fou-r cents year, or, on
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We propose to publish, for the information
of our readers and of whom it may concern,
two specimen cases from the Pension Office,
which show very clearly the dominion of Red
Tape in that office and the absurd and impossi-
ble requisitions made upon men whose case3 are
of the highest character of merit.

The two cases selected are of soldiers who
were confined for a length of time in that "Ml
upon earth " known as Andersonville. Any per-
son of common intelligence, not bedeviled by
the spirit of routine and official rulings, would
say that the mere fact once proved of confine-
ment for any time in that cesspool of all dis-
eases, was of itself plain cause for any disease
or disability shown, to have existed after return
from captivity, and to continue in existence
now. But the Commissioner is a man of un-
common intelligence, and professes, as we have
seen in another article, " not to be able to be-

lieve testimony." He has also established rules
and to the official mind a rule is worth more

than justice and notwithstanding the. rule
manifestly in the particular case is an absurdity,
yet the rule must stand, or the office loses its
dignity and its reputation for consistency.

In the case of Thomas Peters, Company H,
Second Delaware Volunteers, 2STo. 226,584, the
claim is for " debility resulting from exposure,
starvation, and bad treatment in Andersonville.

The proof of soundness at the time of enlist
ment and capture is complete in the testimony
n-- two "irvYYii'orlnc! iit1- - 1?.-.-- . P.. Jl
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him nineteen months in the same regiment up
to the time ot Ins capture m battle.

The capture of the claimant and his deten-
tion as a prisoner from October 14, 1863, until
April 27, 1865, at Libby, Belle Isle, and Ander-
sonville, is clearly in evidence.

His regiment was mustered out before ho was
released and returned to our lines.

He was discharged at Wilmington, Delaware.
He was seen by two witnesses, former com-

rades, soon after his, return from captivity, at
the convalescent camp, and they describe his
emaciated and reduced condition, and say that
he looked " as if ho had almost been starved to
death ;" that he suffered from chronic diarrhea,
and general debility ; that they have been neigh-
bors of his since his discharge, and that his
health has been wretched ; that the burden of
the support of $ho family has been borne by his,
wife, and that he has been unable to work.

Dr. Oolver a physician, swears to bavins
treated the claimant ; that he commenced treat--


